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Cruisin’ Canada

Letter from our President
Dear Collector Car enthusiast,
S P E C I A L P O I N T S
I N T E R E S T :

O F

July 2016 has been declared
Automotive Heritage month with
July 8th being declared Collector

Car Appreciation day
I N S I D E
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It is with great pleasure and gratitude that I write you today. I
wish to thank Wilfred Moase, from PEI, for taking on the role of Editor
for our newsletter Cruisin’ Canada.
To our general membership:
The NAACC is thankful for your support. The work that we do,
as you know, is done on a voluntary basis. No one in our organization
gets paid. We are all volunteers working to insure that the hobby in Canada is protected from ‘Bad’ Motor Vehicle Legislation at both the Federal and Provincial levels. We have representatives in every Province in
Canada working on your behalf.
Our NAACC club insurance policy that protects club executives
and their entire membership on a yearly basis, is still in high demand.
The NAACC does not make any money or is compensated in any way
for offering this protection. We do this strictly as a service to our member
clubs.
SEMA and the NAACC have declared ‘Collector Car Appreciation Day’ in North America on July 8, 2016. The NAACC has also declared July as ‘Automotive Heritage Month’ across Canada. This will
be the sixth consecutive year we have worked with our Allies to the
south to bring attention to our hobby and strengthen our goals. I urge you
all to go on Internet and call up www.SEMASAN.com and join their organization for free. It will take less than a minute. Every Canadian
member adds strength to our joint efforts.
In closing, please call up www.naacc.ca and look at our revised
and updated web site. Our webmaster Cameron Hutchins is working very
hard to help you enjoy the hobby and keep you informed.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I thank you for your continued support.
Warmest regards,
John Carlson
President / CEO
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUTOMOBILE CLUBS OF CANADA

AKA “ The National”

Report: #92 September 2015
www.naacc.ca
The NAACC Board of Directors urges all of the automotive clubs across Canada to call up SEMA/SAN on the Internet and
join. Your membership makes a big difference to our Canadian representation. Please sign up for a free membership.
www.semasan.com
• The Province of Nova Scotia continues the revision of their motor vehicle act. NAACC Director Conrad LeLievre acts as
the NS representative on their advisory panel. He is heavily involved with this re-write. Provincial & Federal motor vehicle legislation is an ongoing ever changing process.
• Alberta NAACC Director James Herbert continues to represent our group to the (CCMTA) Canadian Council of Motor
Transport Administrators. www.ccmta.ca
• Ethanol based Fuels and your fuel tank:
Vintage vehicle owners and enthusiasts who have the gas tank sealer made by 3 M (product number EC776) in their fuel
tanks from years ago need to re-slosh their fuel tanks as this fuel tank compound is not suitable for Ethanol based fuels. Ethanol will
break down the product and will cause fuel tanks leaks and carburetor blockage. Please refer to NAACC report #89 on the web site
www.naacc.ca and view the video for a complete overview.
The NAACC has re-submitted a request to the Federal Government regarding Ethanol based fuels. The NAACC takes a
position that it does not favor ethanol based fuels and strongly urges that E30 not be allowed in the marketplace. Further, there is
conclusive evidence that E10 & E15 ethanol based fuels cause serious harm to older vehicle fuel systems including fuel tanks.
• Automotive Heritage Month Canada wide:
The NAACC declared, for the 6 straight year, that July was to be ‘Automotive Heritage Month. It was suggested that Collector Car Appreciation Day be celebrated July 10, 2015 to coincide with the SEMA program across North America & Canada.
There are pictures on the web site of the July activities.
• Collector Plates in British Columbia:
A group made up from representatives of the SVABC/CCCC, Nigel Matthews VCCC, Jim Macdonald, NAACC, John
Carlson & the Early Ford V8 Club Region 120, Joe & Neva Ledlin met with ICBC and Mr. Mark Francis, manager of ICBC provincial motor vehicle registration, approximately two and one half years ago to discuss and work out details for extending the cutoff
date for the modified ‘collector plate program’ in BC. The suggestion was that modified collector plates be extended to include 1974
vehicles. Some of the other continuing topics discussed at length were fenderless cars and composite bodies for modified vehicles.
The National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada strongly recommends to its BC member clubs that all of these topics be
supported and hopes ICBC will approve these requests in early 2016.
Cont’d to next page
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Subject: Alert-----Stolen Vehicle
1928 Blue Chevrolet Coupe Stolen RCMP File # 2014-1542653
“As of Nov 5, 2015 this vehicle is still missing”

The car in the pictures was stolen on or about November 15, 2014 from Don Thomas’s farm near Herronton (southwest of Mossleigh, AB).
If you see the car or have information that may help with its being returned to its owner, please contact
High River RCMP- RCMP File # 2014-1542653
1104 - 14th Street SE High River, AB T1V 1W2
Phone: 403-652-2357
Ontario Canada
September 13, 2015 was the date of the Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance. This show is one of the top shows in North America.
www.cobblebeachconcours.com The show, now in its third year, is receiving worldwide recognition.
In closing, I am pleased to announce that Cross Canada Coast to Coast Tour scheduled for 2017 is nearly full with over 100 participants. Many
provinces are already making plans to host this group. Please call up www.canadiancoasters.ca or write Canadian Coasters, 9629 Johnson Rd,
Deroche, BCV0M 1G0 for information about how your club might become involved.
Thank you for your continued support.
John Carlson
President / CEO, NAACC
www.naacc.ca

Note:
Conrad LeLièvre is now acting committee head for the Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators. (CCMTA)
www.ccmta.ca
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10/21/15

The NAACC has announced that July 2016 will be Automotive Heritage Month and that the 7th Annual
Collector Car Appreciation Day will be Celebrated July 8, 2016 in Canada.
This will be the 7th consecutive year that the NAACC & SEMA have declared Collector Car Appreciation Day.
Also: Don’t forget to register for Pacific Northwest Deuce Days in Victoria BC July 21-24, 2016
http://www.northwestdeuceday.com

Thank you,
John Carlson
CEO/NAACC

Lee Iococca Award presented to NAACC President
John Carlson by Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance CEO
Rob McLesse
During the Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance opening banquet, the Lee Iacocca Award was awarded. It was the
first time in its history it was awarded to anybody outside the
USA!
This prestigious Lee Iococca Award was established
to recognize outstanding classic car enthusiasts and is given
for Dedication To Excellence In Perpetuating An American
Automotive Tradition. This award celebrates auto enthusiasts
on multiple levels, including character, community involvement, integrity and a level of excellent presentation of their
vehicle. This beautiful award is a one of a kind elegant plaque
with a likeness of Lee Iacocca and his signature engraved in
gold. Since the awards’ inception in 2006, the Antique Automobile Club of America named the Lee Iacocca Award “the
most coveted award on the classic car circuit.” to see more
photos and read about John’s accomplishments go to
naacc.ca

Rob McLesse (left )presents award to John Carlson
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New Brunswick
The NB Antique Auto Club held its Annual Fall Meeting in Sussex on the 18th of October.A
number of main items were discussed. It was agreed to again present 8- $1000 scholarships and to
present a cheque of $5000 to the IWK in Halifax .Each year the club picks one main charity or organization to give a donation to . The scholarships are presented to children or rand children of club
members every year.
The club is also getting ready to celebrate its 50 year anniversary in July of next year 2016. The
NBAAC has been in operation since then.
For more data they can be reached at NBAAC.org
Ron Haines
Director New Brunswick
British Columbia
Fall has finally arrived in beautiful British Columbia and car enthusiasts are busy putting their treasures away
for the winter. Some will receive improvements and others will begin restorations on projects that have been delayed
all too long. We have had a wonderful summer with many collector car shows. Living in the Okanagan valley as I do,
there seems to be a show and shine somewhere, each weekend. The vehicles displayed are high quality. The largest is
the Peach City Cruise held in Penticton. The venue is amazing. The City shuts down street after street for the show
cars to park. They line Okanagan Lake which makes for a beautiful backdrop. Approximately 700 cars are registered
and come from Alberta and the Pacific Northwest including Oregon and Washington. If you love cars, this show is a
must see. Another must see show is the Northwest Deuces Show in Victoria, BC. This event is held every third year
and will take place July 19th weekend, 2016. Approximately 1000 vehicles will show up and nothing newer than
1951. If you love 32’s, this is the place for you. The show takes place at the Inner Harbour and are displayed on the
lawns of the Legislative Building and the famous Empress Hotel as well as surrounding streets that have been closed for
this event. The last show had cars from as far away as Georgia, the Carolinas and of course California. This is a must
see event.
On another note I would like to mention the birthday of a long time member of S. Okanagan Chapter of
VCCC. Dave Botting turned 100 on Oct.29, 2015
Over the winter, I hope to contact all current members and former members of NAACC. I would like to encourage former member clubs to reconsider and become active in this very worthy Association.
Morley McDonald,
Director, British Columbia

Peach City Cruise British Columbia

Peach City Cruise British Columbia
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More from British Columbia
Cresent Beach Concours Saturday Sept 3rd 2016
The organizing committee and the primary sponsor, ‘Pelling Insurance’, are pleased to announce that on
Labour Day, Saturday Sept 16, 2016, the sixth annual Crescent Beach Concours will be held on the grassy lawn
of spectacular Blackie Spit in Crescent Beach, British Columbia. The 2016 event mark’s the 14th year that we
will bring together a Labour Day long weekend gathering of Collector Automobiles and Motorcycles. E
PDF Application Form or use our Online Application Form

M a y

1 3 - 1 6 ,

2 0 1 6

“Cruisin’ the Okanagan” with the Vintage Car Club of Canada
Non VCCC members welcome
THE ANNUAL VINTAGE CAR CLUB MAY TOUR WILL BE HOSTED BY THE THREE OKANAGAN CHAPTERS.
FEATURE VEHICLES WILL BE 1950’S AND PRE 1916 – ALL FEATURE VEHICLES WILL HAVE THEIR
JUDGING FEES WAIVED!
FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING THE 2016 MAY TOUR, PLEASE CLICK HERE.
FOR A U-TUBE VIDEO OF WHAT TO EXPECT CLICK HERE .

More photos of Peach City Cruise British Columbia
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Alberta
“BANNING OLDER, LESS FUEL EFFICIENT VEHICLES”
Jim Herbert, Calgary
This is one of the performance standards approaches up for discussion in the Alberta Government’s
“Climate Leadership Discussion Document”. The SVAA director Jim Herbert made the following presentation
to the Dr.Andrew Leach Chair of the Climate Change Advisory Panel.
From pre- World War II antiques and classics to the street rods and Muscle cars of the 1960, these
vehicles are a valuable contribution to our province’s heritage. These carefully preserved and well maintained
vehicles are source of pride and recreation for thousands of enthusiasts and collectors across Alberta. A summer weekend would not be complete without a small town “Show & Shine” some attracting over 1,200 vehicles. Many of these events bring the much needed tourist dollar in to small town Alberta and expose the many
small businesses to out-of-town visitors.
There are 45,000 collector vehicles currently insured in Alberta with 17,644 registered as antiques.
This less than 1.6% of the total registered passenger vehicles and only 0.8% of the total registered vehicles.
Most collector vehicle are driven less than 1000 km/year to shows or events.
Based on numbers from the Specialty Equipment Market Association, the average collector spends
between $500 and $1000 per year of the preservation and maintenance of their vehicle and can spend an
average of $180,000 on building or the restoration of a vehicle. This is a $41 million dollar industry in Alberta
with the 50% of this money going for labour in the 5000 small automotive businesses in Alberta
The banning of older, less fuel efficient “ Collector Vehicles” would not only eliminate the “Collector
Car” hobby from Alberta but would have a major negative effect on the small automotive business that build,
repair and service these vehicles.

Prince Edward Island
Election held this year with Liberal Wade MacLaughlin elected as the new PEI Premier resulting in a
change to a new
Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal Minister who is now Paula Biggar
No issues this year re the automotive hobby in PEI but keeping an eye on what's happening with Ethanol
at the national level.
Local club members are informed of the NAACC web Site with specific mention this year of a completely
revamped web site.
Members are also made aware that NAACC now has a Facebook presence and are encouraged through the
newsletter/meetings to visit it many times and like the posts. Both the website and Facebook page are
highlighted in our local newsletter (Dipstick) printed quarterly.
PEI Culture Minister Hal Perry proclaimed July 2015 as Automotive Heritage month.
Various shows are held throughout the season with some partnering with the Lions clubs. An annual car
rally held around fathers day is followed by lobster/steak picnic. Club members participate in various
other events such as showing vehicles at Nursing homes, automotive dealers, shows both within and
out of Province and other events upon request .
PEI NAACC Director participated as a Cobble Beach Concours D 'Elegance Judge in Sept 2015.
Wilfred Moase
NAACC-PE Director
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Newfoundland Labrador 2015
This year, 2015 marked the 35th anniversary of the Newfoundland Antique & Classic Car Club. Despite a
very bad summer weather wise the club held its annual car Cruisin Car show, Aug 9 with around 70 cars
in attendance. The NACCC raised about $12000.00 for their Charities, Easter Seals & Compass Shriners.
At the annual Meeting Oct 14 cheques for $6000.00 were presented to Mr. Jim Greenland of Compass
Shriners and RJ Lee the Easter Seals Ambassador.
The NACCC also participated in an Ice cream cruise with the Easter Seals Kids and several social nights
and local Senior Citizen Apartments and their regular Sunday cruises and BBQ’s.
The Southern Classics Antique & Classic Car club held a successful indoor car show this summer with the
money they raised being donated to the Burin Pennisula Health Care for the Marystown Hospital.
Automotive Heritage Month was celebrated with a few events this past summer but do to the poor weather
for the whole month of july most events were cancelled. As a result it was still recognized at events held
in August.
The Pictures attached are from the Newfoundland Antique & Classic Car Clubs Cruisin 2015 car show.
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Alberta SuperRun 2015 A Huge Success
Picture credits: close-up of Meteor – John Moore
All the rest by Phil Sicotte
Despite the murkiness and uncertanty in the oil patch these days, the Alberta SuperRun Association's ROCK'n RED DEER ®
classic car-hotrod event defied suggestions of downward attendance trends. Over 750 rods, customs and classics from across
the four western provinces and beyond poured into the central Alberta city.
This tri-year celebration of the Cars, Culture and Music of the 50s' 60's 70' converts the streets of Red Deer on the August
holiday weekend into a scene from the classic cult film American Graffiti. Hotel and restaurant parking lots filled with classic
iron of a bygone era, and, of course, the gas guzzlers of the era, lined up at the city gas stations with their contribution to the
local economy.
Organized earlybird cruises were so popular the FULL signs had to be hung out weeks in advance as hundreds booked these
tours visiting spectacular private collections, unique period style diners, and even the former ghost town of Wayne’s 1920's
operational saloon. Not to mention the experience of cavalcade cruising in groups down rural highways.
The rumble of mufflers, glistening chrome and paint, and rock ‘n roll tunes filled Red Deer’s downtown Friday night cruise
for the rebirth of 50’s 60’s style ‘cruisin. An estimated 850 cruisers shared the route with public vehicles experiencing the
cruise from the driver’s seat of their modern iron. Thousands of spectators lined the streets for the show of glitzy chrome,
glistening paint and rock’n roll tunes filling the air.
A public display of vintage tin, color, games and sounds and dozens of related vendor displays filled the Westerner Park facility Saturday and Sunday.
The Alberta SuperRun Association was founded in 1996 as a totally not-for-profit organization registered under the Society’s
Act and is governed by volunteer representatives of several car clubs and independents from Calgary, Red Deer, Edmonton
and points in between.
The generous support of our many sponsorships, services and product suppliers will allow us to again raise a charitable donation to STARS (Shock Trauma Air Rescue Society) reaching a grand total of over $105,000 in support to date.
If you missed taking in this major event you have time to get that garage build completed in time for the next ROCK’n RED
DEER® rolls into Red Deer in 2018.
Mark your calendar now.
Submitted by Jim Herbert
NAACC Alberta Director
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What car in the 1950’s had the largest tail fins?
The most extreme tailfins appeared in the late 1950s. The fins on the 1959 Cadillac Eldorado
were the largest and most outrageous ever fitted on a production car. Those fins were too much for
many customers, and the tailfins shrank after that point.
The story…. From Spring 2014
This winter while in Scottsdale, Arizona I was at a get-together with a group of people at the condominium where we were staying. The conversation eventually got to cars and everyone had a car story
to tell. A member of the group worked with General Motors in the design department for 38 years and
he told the following story about how those large fins came about. A model of all cars was and is made of
clay so that it could be molded and changed. The designer of these fins thought they were the in thing
and was sure people would love the look. When the 59 was ready to be inspected by the gentleman who
was responsible for the final decision before it went to production he said that he liked the car but felt
the fins were too high. The designer insisted that they should not be altered and talked about large fins
on other makes, Dodge, De Soto etc and felt they should remain as designed. He lost the argument and
was told to lower them two inches and that the “Inspector” would be back in a week to see the new design.
After he left the designers got to talking and the man responsible was adamant that the fin
should remain as designed. A member of the group came up with an idea. He suggested that rather than
lowering the fins that they leave one as is and raise the other side two inches. This was completed and
when the “Inspector” came back in a week, and saw the car, he smiled and pointed at the lower fin and
said something to the effect of “Now there, doesn’t that look a lot better than that higher one”.
The gentleman who told the story didn’t design these fins but was responsible for removing the fins in the mid1960s.

Thanks to Rudy Croken President PEI Antique Car Club for this story
One Hundred Years Ago
Submitted by Rudy Croken
One hundred years ago when cars were allowed on Island roads three days a week there were those who were
strongly against the automobile and worked untiringly to have the law reversed and rid the Island of the auto once and
for all. They were members of the Anti-Automobile Association.
Below is an account published in The Guardian of a less than successful effort to show why the auto should be banned
from Island roads.
The Guardian July 9, 1915 Page 6
AN UNREASONABLE HORSE
A farmer from one of the anti-automobile neighborhood of Charlottetown, drove into the city the other day for
the purpose of giving a demonstration of the danger to which drivers of ordinary rigs are subjected when they come in
contact with the dreaded auto. His horse was a particularly nervous one, shied at everything it saw, was scared of the
cows on the farm and went literally into fits at the sight of a live clothesline. Taking everything breakable out of the carriage, an old one whose conversion into scrap would mean no pecuniary disadvantage, he drove cautiously down to the
vicinity of the Victoria Hotel where autos were in evidence. There were some half a dozen autos, some of them in motion, others stationary and with their motors in operation an ideal medley for a demonstration. In relating his experience
afterwards he remarked that although he was not scared, he said his prayers before going in and he expected the horse to
immediately climb a telephone pole or at the least to hunt for a distant gutter to hide in. What was his amazement when
the timid horse refused to even look at the autos and passed by them with a snort of contempt. He then trailed one of the
autos, passed it, was passed by it and still no sign of recognition from the nervous brute. The man was simply disgusted
with the unreasonable conduct of his horse and declared in the presence of witnesses that he never again wanted to hear
anything about autos scaring horses.
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L’Association nationale des clubs automobiles du Canada
MISSION STATEMENT of the NAACC

President
John Carlson
Vice President
Wilfred Moase
Secretary
Tom Woodhouse
Recording Secretary Conrad LeLièvre
Treasurer
Doug Keith
Membership /Facebook Bob Ford / Bobby Ford
NAACC (aka National)
Website :
Cam Hutchins /John Carlson
http://www.naacc.ca/
To submit newsletter items send to
Wilfred Moase: directorPE@naacc.ca
Deadline for submissions for January issue is
Jan 15 2016

Don’t forget to :

The National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada
will strive to act as the unified voice of the automotive hobbyist in Canada by promoting and encouraging the preservation of the automobile, its
historic lore, and its associated items. The
NAACC will encourage a cooperative working
relationship between governments, at both the
federal and provincial level to prevent restric-

tive legislation.

National directors:
John Carlson —BC
Morley McDonald —BC
James Herbert —AB
Warren Rogalski—AB
Gordon Foreman —MB
Doug Keith– SK
Tom Woodhouse—SK
Doug Greer —ON
Len Langois —ON
Gilbert Bureau– QC
Michel Lamoureux —QC
Ron Haines —NB
Conrad LeLièvre —NS
Wilfred Moase —PEI
Bob Ford —NL
Bobby Ford —NL

Highlights from the NAACC AGM held at Cobble Beach Golf Resort prior to Concours d’Elegance
Nova Scotia Director Conrad LeLièvre is behind the NS gov’t to update the automotive regulations in that province
Newfoundland Director updating Facebook on a regular basis and continues to grow in its first year plus updating the
membership list constantly.
BC Director John Carlson reports that he and webmaster Cam Hutchins have updated our web page significantly over
the past year
Bill 241 was going to remove all pre-78 vehicles off the road. Went to second reading and was killed by NAACC
NAACC sanctioned 2017 Cross Canada tour registration is full as reported by Alberta Director Warren Rogalski Tour
starts in Victoria, BC on June 27 and runs for 62 days ending in St John’s NL.
Updated Safety Guidelines at the back of Judging Guidelines

